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Families in our area are
changing their lives!
Here is a snapshot of our
accomplishments for the
2013-2014 fiscal year.
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RESULTS THAT MATTER
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Pittsburgh area
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Parent Education Classes
helped to improve
parenting skills.

86.3% of our
children achieved age
appropriate skill level
or higher.

254

community referrals
helped parents to access
needed resources.

While parents are at school, our Early Childhood Education Program provides a
safe, nurturing environment for their children to learn and build a foundation for
school readiness and success. The imbedded social/emotional curricula, provides
the necessary tools for children to focus on skill development and a joyful approach
to learning.
The combination of the two programs has a ripple effect not only on future
generations of our families but on our society as well. We are ensuring that
everyone has access to the complementary resources needed to access the
education they deserve. We are proudly helping to close the gap for underserved
families in the Pittsburgh region.

Total Revenue - $1,020,306

WHAT’S NEXT

Program Services - $907,983

9%
Management & General - $94,978

85%

EXPENSES

6%
Fundraising - $69,351

53%
Foundation Grants - $544,386

18%
Contributions - $185,629

The only program offering our unique range of services in the area, we provide
student parents an opportunity to reach their life potential by completing their
educational goals. Providing a Family Support Program strengthens the self-efficacy
of our parents; parent education programs targeted at family resiliency along
with assistance in locating needed community resources, transforms challenges
into opportunities.

REVENUES

12%
Special events - $121,528

WHAT WE DO

Our donors have been critical to our program’s success and longevity. A list of
major contributors for 2013-2014 can be found at www.angelsplacepgh.org

11%
Government Grants - $107,908

BETH E. BANAS | Executive Director
e: bbanas@angelsplacepgh.org | p: 412.271.2229

Our donors are essential to our vision and mission. Sharing a variety of resources,
the continued and combined generosity of individuals, families, schools, businesses,
community groups, foundations and houses of worship, infuse our program with
vitality.

3%
Donated Goods & Services - $32,000

Although our staff is small, there are hundreds that propel our organization
forward. Hard work, time, resources, donations and financial support of our
stakeholders strengthen each part of our organization. Together with our
distinguished Board of Directors, I thank you for your diligence in working with
Angels’ Place and helping to share a message of hope. This annual report serves
to offer a glimpse of the possibilities.

HOW WE GET IT DONE

2%
Investment Return - $16,601

Throughout our 30 years of serving the Pittsburgh community, Angels’ Place
has been fortunate to have one constant factor helping us to succeed in serving
families. That factor is the combined allegiance and endorsement of our faithful
community of supporters.

1%
Miscellaneous Income - $12,254

THANK YOU!

Total Expense - $1,072,312

❉ Strengthen our Fundraising Plan to include strategies for implementation.
❉ Continue to meet the goals of our Strategic Plan.
❉ Develop a donor retention and recruitment plan to strengthen and
build relationships.
❉ Create sustainable revenue streams for our programs.
❉ Strengthen existing and establish new partnerships in our community.
❉ Ensure all Angels’ Place stakeholders know they are valued and respected for their
unique contribution to our organization.
❉ Call all Angels’ Place stakeholders to Action, 412.321.4447. We need you to help!

